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$700,000 | 4 BEDS | 2.5 BATHROOMS | 3 CAR GARAGE | 4300 SQUARE FEET

Large 1968715

View Online: http://114goosehillway.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 335496 To 415-877-1411 

Welcome to 114 Goose Hill Way in Smithfield, Virginia. You are going to love this
amazing Waterfront, Custom Built, Brick home on the Pagan River with almost 4

acres! A professionally landscaped yard welcomes you as you drive onto the
property. As you enter through the front door you come into an open tiled foyer
where you see the formal dining room to your right and the office/study area to
the left. The dining room is open and spacious with a beautifully detailed ceiling

medallion accenting the chandelier. Glassed doors and panels allow light into the
Office/Study area where the door can be closed for added privacy. Continuing into

the Living Room area of this open concept layout you see the dual sided Gas
Fireplace and the expanse of glass windows looking out to the water view. The

Master Suite is to the left and you pass a half bath before you enter. The elegant
Master Bedroom Suite has a tray ceiling and a Gas Fireplace. The Master Suite also

has its own laundry room with a storage closet, and two more large closets. The
Master Bath is light and airy with a Walk-in Shower. Heading back past the Living
Room you come to the Breakfast Area and Open Kitchen. The Kitchen has Granite
Counters, a 6 Burner Gas cook-top, and a Huge Walk-in Pantry. The Kitchen area
opens to the Great Room which is roomy, bright and also has a tray ceiling. The

main bath, 2 more bedrooms, and another large laundry room are down the hall
from the kitchen. Here you will find the access to th...

Slide 1901540

Slide 1968716

Waterfront Property on almost 4 Acres
Custom Built Brick Home
Elegant First Floor Master Suite
Three Car Garage with Workshop Area
Two Tier Deck to Entertain and Enjoy
the Water Views
Dock with Pier, Boat Lift, and Deep
Water
Private and Peaceful Oasis in a sought
after Smithfield Neighborhood
Home Warranty Included

AGENT INFORMATION

Julie "Cookie" Strelow
P: 803-397-8177
M: 803-397-8177
License # 0225222106
jstrelow@fathomrealty.com
www.JulieStrelow.FathomRealty.com

Fathom Realty
11815 Fountain Way
Newport News, Virginia 23606

ABOUT JULIE "COOKIE" STRELOW

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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